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Voters of
3 States

Sfctfe Department
Seeks Solution Of

Japanese Problem

Cox and White View

Republican Victory
In Maine as Usual

angle is
Harding Excuses Senate
And House Oligarchies

On Efficiency Grounds.j Balloting.e-ope- neu

Toklo, Sept 13. Efforts to reach lieves a settlement Is. in prospect,a "peaceful and satisfactory" settle Weiser, Idaho, Sept. 14. Gov-- . election in Maine, George White,ernor James M. Cox, democratic chairman of the democratic natlon- -
ninrfirfdra who is en al committee, raid.Filed to Compel "This Is the republican's day of

ment of the Japanese problem in
California are being made by Ro-
land 8. Morris, United States am-
bassador to Japan, and Kain bridge
Colby, American secretary of state.

Viscount Uchida asesrted. He add-
ed that emphasis should be laid on
the fact that the question presented
difficulties.

Viscount Uchida told his visitors,
accordingto the newspaper Nichi
Nichi, that no reply had been re

rejoicing. They planned, labored
1Wav Commission

Colorado Closing Bit-

ter Campaign; Ver-

mont and New York

and paid for It, and I would not by
any utterance of mine rob them ofsaid Viscount Uchida, foreign min

Califormans Told Opposition Congressmen
and Senators Forced Democrats Into Actio

During War and on Measures of Recon-

struction So Far Enacted

Follow Original men- - meea or Joy.ister, today. His statement was In

' . . v ,
route to Salt Lake City today made
the following statement on the
.Maine election:

"the. result In Maine is no sur-
prise. The majority is accounted
for by the augmented total vote.
Republican National Chairman
Hays went Into the state early and
that clearly meant that Maine was
to be prepared as the protechnical
to be prepared as the pyrotechnloal

ceived from Washington to the Japaneee explanation of the acceptanswer to questions from leaders "With a splendid organization
and with the expenditure of every

ate as Mapped of the opposition party who visited
the foreign office. He added that effort possible with great finances,

they prepared the republican state
ance of the occupation of the Is-

land of Saghalien, off the Siberian
coast. He declared that the matter
therefore, was regarded as having

of Maine for this state election In
Marlon, O.. Sept. 14. In an ad

if the pending bill
should be passed by the California
legislature it would Involve an en-
croachment on acquired rights of

Name Candidates
Denver, Colo., Sept. 1 4 Cplora

do voters today are passing their
verdict on a bitter primary election
campaign In which charges of at-

tempted fraud and efforts of the

equal honor and achievement, that
no matter whether It be on the soS
of one or upon the soil of the otherv

chapter in run
t,er controversy has

filing of a suit in mt display for this campaign. Bat
the hope of persuading the coun-tr-

that the trend is heavily repub-
lican in the national race." He con
tidued:

"We shall have votes for the

neither pyrotechnics nor money
can win the fight. It will be deIcourt of that county by John these differences, withoutJapanese in that state, and that,

therefore, the American and Japa-
nese governments "probably will
take the proper steps to come to a
mutual understanding."

any question of inferiority.
cided outside of Maine. In the 1916
September election the republicans
carried Maine and yet in November

league in November from men and
Portiana attorney, to

Eite, construction of' the
highway through that

dress today to at delegation of
Senator Harding said In

part, as (allows:
Americans: I greet you who

come from far places with deep
gratitude for the honor you have
done the cause I represent, which
I believe is the cause of all the peo-
ple of America.

There la no sectionalism In the
United States.

women who supported Colonel

been approved by the United States
government.

Supposition Premature.
Washington, Sept. 14. The ques-

tion of the disposition of the North-
ern or Rueisan half of Sa'ghalien
island is still a matter of discussion
between officials of the state de-

partment and the Japanese ambas-
sador, It was learned today.

Viscount Uchida's surmise that

Parkhurst. On a certain morningThe foreign minister declaredalong the rute as lam out
Imins published at the time in November, our time for rejoicing

will come, and In theameantime we

President' Wilson carried thirty
ites and .divided the electroate

vote in. West Viriginla."

New York, Sept; 1.4 Comment-
ing on the result of yesterday's

that both Mr. Morris and Mr. Col-
by considered the question very im-

portant both to Japan and the Uni-
ted States and that President Wil

gaze cheerfully upon today's re
referendum vote on the leg--I

act providing for the issu- -
bonds to finance the state

lulldine project.
publican demonstration and do not
begrude it to them at all." "America first." That spirit is

behind our individual citizenshipson also of reaching a the Japanese note was satisfactorylUins filed in the name of peaceful solution which conceives government as be
Dlk county resioents, m. w. Kijuro Shidehara, Japanese am

to the United States and that the
matter was settled was regarded
by of if cial.s here as premature.H. McElmurry, Max Gold- - ing the expression of a community

of Interests and not a paternal orbassador in Washington, firmly be- -

autocratic, or one-ma- n source of

Anti-Bolshev-
ik

Riot Reported

n league and labor par-
ties to gain control of the state gov-
ernment were freely made.

Candidates for United States sen-
ator, congressmen, judge of the su-
preme court and state and county
officers are tobe named. The polls
are open from 7 a. m. Mountain
time to 7 p. m.

In Denver interest- - centered large
ly In the republican three-cornere- d

senatorial fight, the bitterness of
which resulted yesterday In a su-

preme court order appointing spe-
cial watchers In the Denver down-
town district where supporters of
Samuel D. Nicholson, Denver and
Leadville banker and mining man,
charged the city officials were plan
ning to pile up a big plurality for
Karl Schuyler, Denver attorney.
The third candidate is Attorney
Rice W. Means, overseas war vet-
eran. All three candidates express-
ed themselves as confident of to

lid John N. Conn, and cites
irobers of the state highway

lon, the Warren Construc-Impan- y,

Oregon Independent
pretended benevolence.

TkloraMUM Jan Pmhlem
Discussing the race question ascompany and tne county

bf Polk county as defendants. In Russ Capitalting to have all subsequent
presented in the Pacific coast, the
candidate said:

"You have come here from the
Pacific coast of our country. I do
not doubt that Americans on the

2 Shops Entered

'Burgling' Nets

$1.50 and Smoke
Some Salem thief if it be the

same man is finding "burgling"
far less remunerative for the
amount of effort expended, then
legitimate labor.

About $1.50 was realized by some
robber about 3 o'clock Tuesday
morning, after he had gone to the

I of the highway through
ounty made by the highway

Dancers of 'Shimmy'
Here To Be Arrested
Law To Be Enforced

Exponents of the "shimmy" sued orders that no "moonlight"
and other objectionable dances, dancing will be tolerated in the

Igslon set aside, the com- -

coast are troubled In their mindsalleges that the route de- -
In the maps issued at the

London, Sept. 14. Serious
rioting is taking place in

Petrograd, It Is declared In reports
from that city received In Berlin,
says a dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company from the Ger-

man capital, filed yesterday.

about the oriental question as it is
called. That question raises every
Interpretation of our watchword
'America first' for It Involves four

iority or inequality, may create. M
I believe they have created upo
our Pacific coast, without blame
either side, a friction that must a
recognized. .

"From the beginning of the re-

public America has been a hsrs
to the oppressed and the aapirttH
from all the nations of the eaurtsW

We have opened our doors fr sally
and have given to the peoples at
the world who came to us thj ftdt
ness of American opportunity
political liberty. We haw corns ft

stage of our developiuSS
where we have learned that tNHV

obligations of citizenship of nee
slty must be assumed by those srtf
accept the grant of American ass
portuntty. From this time on $

are more concerned with tho as"
ing of citizens than wo are srttfc
adding to the man power of
dustry or the additional human
units in our varied activities.

'As a people and a nation, ait
Governor Stephens has said, ;w
have the moral, the natural and taw
legal international rights to dotosH,
mine who shall or who shall .Wg
enter Into our country and pnrtfcd
pate in our aetlvitie. With a so
realization of the necessity of ) ,.

veloping a soul distinctly America
in this republic we favor such mow
iflcatlon of our Immigration la
and such changes In our tntern-tlon- al

understandings, and such
policy relating to those who comll
among us, as will guarantee to UM
citizens of this republic not only n
slmllabillty of alten born, but this
adoption by all who come, of An
lean standards, economic and othar
wise, and a full consecration tS
American practices and Ideals."

(Continued on Page Six.).

day's result.
sets of obligations. It involves theDemocrats Spilt. j

The closing days of the campaignRose City, where extensive reforms obligations of all America toward
one group of American states and

If the election is the only one
can legally be followed in

Wtruction of the road, lnas-a- s
it was the understanding

voters in approving the leg--
e act that the highway was
IV this route.

route sought by the plaln-rovide- s

that the road be built
Amity or McCoy to Dallas

trouble of. removing a.grate at thehrooo-h- t an anneal frnm the state
their peoples. But It also involvesnmnnralln r.halrtnnn In ,1 r) trt rt (a. .

the obligations of that group ofments in the newspapers to vote
Great Western garage and opening
the cash register. The entrance,
according to the repOrt made to
police, was made while the night

states to the nation.against certain candidates on th

are being undertaken under the
guiding hand of Mayor Baker,
"Moonlight dancing is not permit-
ted in Saiem and won't be coun-
tenanced," Chief Welsh said.

Very few complaints are receiv-
ed concerning local dancers from

found executing these "steps" in
Salem dance halls will in the fu-

ture be arrested, Chief of Police
Jack Welsh declared this morn-
ing. Moonlight dances, long since
barred in this city, and the "shim-
my" were scored by the chief.

"Officials all over the north-
west are commencing to rigidly
enforce the laws governing danc

"There is abundant evidence of
thed angers which lurk in racialfrom Dallas to Orr's

trrydale, through Monmouth differences. I do not eay racial in
equalities I say racial differences.dependence and from Inde- -
I am ever readyto recognize thatInce south to Corvallis. Mrs. Shank, police matron, the

chief said. Only occasionally must the civilization of the Orient is

man at the garage was out on a
call. Officers Engle and Brown in-

vestigated but fotmd no clew.
A tin of smoking tobacco and

nothing more was stolen by an-
other burglar who cut a hole In the
window screen at a meat shop at
the corner of Twelfth and Hines
streets. The robberv occurred Sun

view of the recent announce- -
'and someone be admonished. Saleming," Chief Welsh explained

Soviet Forces

Open Offensive
London, Sept. 14. The Russian

soviet forces, it is reported from
Moscow, have taken the offensive
on both sides of Brody near the
old Gallcian border and are march-
ing on Lent berg, acocrding to an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Berlin, dated Monday.

The Poles and Ukrainian troops,
it is! declared, have been driven
back by the Russian cavalry.

lof R. A. Booth, state high- - older than ours, that her peoples
have their proud and honorable
traditions.

Mrs. dance hall managers have cooper- -Salem will not lag behind.lommissioner, that no further
heShank and all other officers will ated well with the police force,would be done in Polk coun- -

"In spite of the honor of thesebe instructed to be especially watcn said.hdlng the settlement of all lit

democratic ballot who had been
indorsed by the league
and the labor party. James M.
Collins of Eaton was indorsed by
the league and labor
organization. His oppoent is Rob-
ert Higgins, former state treasurer,
who obtained the highest vote in
the democratic assembly which
designated candidates for the pri-
mary.

Vermont Republicans Vote.
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 14. Ver-

mont republicans balloted today to"

nominate a candidate for governor
from among a field of four aspir-
ants ami, in the second district, to
select a congressional candidate.

Oriental peoples and in spite ofday night, police said.the suit just filed promises, ful for objectionable dancing." Persons arrested for improper
In,

up construction activities Chief Welsh bitterly denounced dancing would be charged with
e west side highway for sev- - the "shimmy." "There is abso-- 1 disorderly conduct, unlet vveisn

their contributions to the world's
advancement, It is conceivable that
they may be so different in racial
characteristics or in manner of life
or practice from other peoples of

Inonths. There is every lndi- - lutely no excuse for a dance of that stated. They would tie suDject to
i that, however, the Polk coun a fine of from ?5 to i&o, or aljau

(sentence of from two to 20 d"""-
nature," he said.

Officials in Portland have is-leuit court may rule in the new
Wheat Breaks

Sharply Today
Chicago, Sept. 14. Big breaks In

the case will be carried to the
Cudahy PassesIme court for definite decision,

laid the complaint as filed be
laed liy the courts, the work Divide Todaythe price of wheat, corn and oats

Like Rabbit? Free
Sandwiches To Be

Given Fair Here

Democratic participation in the pri
mary was small as there were no
contests for leading places on that

By completed between Orr's
I and McCoy, on the highway
established by the Rijckreall party's ticket.

Senator William P. Dillinghampiemen's1' agreement between
and Congressman Frank L. Greeneate highway commission and With an elaborate booth and an

leople of Polk county, will nec- - had no opposition for renominatlon
bv the republicans.Bly have to stand as practically

Chicago, Sept. 14. The Cudahy
Packing company passed its divi-
dend today Officials said It was
the first time since the reorganiza-
tion of the company that a divi-
dend had been passed.

In a letter to the stock exchange
the company announced Its decis-
ion to pass the quarterly dividend
on the common stock, which other-
wise would have been payable Oc-

tober 5.

Women voted for the first timet to Polk county.
Ite Highway Engineer Nunn in a Vermont primary. They haa

registered in large numbers.morning estimated that be- -

exhibit extraordinary, the Salem
Breeders and Francies association,
collaborating with the Portland as-

sociation, is planning on Invading
the state fair grounds this year. At
a meeting held recently the follow-

ing committee was named: W. L.
Hatch. Harold F. Phillippe, W. L.

took place today, started by acute
depression of sterling exchange.
Wheat dropped as much as
cents a bushel and closed

at the bottom figures of
thed ay, $2.39 4 to $2.40 for the
December demand.

The smash in prices carried corn
down 5 4 and oat 6 8. Shut-
ting down of several food manu-
facturing plants added to depres-
sion, and so, too, did reports that
on instructions from Europe sea-
board wheat exporters had sudden-
ly withdrawn from the market. Be-

sides, there were lnarcai.-on- s that
rural holders of corn were liquidat-
ing, influenced by prospects of a
huge crop.

130,00 and $40,000 had been
Med on the road between Mc- -

fcnd Rickreall previous to the
I Polk county people filed in- -
llon proceedinars to halt the Davis and A, D. Zinser. These men

New York Ballots.
New York, Sept. 14. Enrolled

republicans and democrats of New
York state went to the polls today
to vote for candidates who seek par
ty nominations for the various stati
offices as well as for United State3
senator, for congress, and the

when all construction activ-'hav- e charge of arrangements.
were suspended. He also est!- - Among other things, the organ

ic the work between Rickreall ! ization expects to serve rabbit sand- -

State Supreme
In Government

Court Declares
In Oregon the state is still the

paramount unit of government es-

tablished by the people, according
to an opinion written by Justice
Burnett and handed down by the
supreme court this morning deny-
ing a petition for rehearing in the
case of the city of Hillsboro vs. the
public service commission. The
opinion upholds the right of the
commission to regulate water rates
paid by the city of Hillsboro to the
North Coast Power company for
the use of fire hydrants.

The activities of a city or town
and the legal voters therein in

forming or amending a municipal
charter are circumscribed by the
constitution and criminal laws of
the state of Oregon, the opinion
holds.

The law making power vested in
the legislative assembly still exists
with all its original force so far as
concerns municipal corporations,
Burnett declares.

'No legislation has been or can
be pointed out whereby the state
of Oregon has surrendered to any
municipality its sovereign right to

orr's corner as 90 per centfwiches for the crowd.
leted, taking into considera- - The Salem Breeders and Fanciers

Smaller High
Schools May
Have To Close

Many of the smaller high schools:
in Oregon face the prospect of sw-

ing compelled to close their doosa
through Inability to employ teacnv
ers, according to 3. A. Churchill,
state superintendent of public In-

struction.
Jacksonville in Jackson county

has appealed for permission to sus-
pend for the year with a proposal
to send their high school students
to Medford by wagon, paying these
tuition under the provisions of tMr
high school tuition fund act. Mat-ril- l,

in Josephine county, also faces
the same prospect, Churchill states.
Other towns and communities ars
faced with the sa mat problem.

Should it become necessary to
suspend thece schools, Churusuu
states, they would not necessarily
lose their rating as standardise
high schools, as permission to clean
could be granted in an tniergen9.
Some of the districts propose Mi

transport their high school student
to adjoining districts by wagon
each da. This plan may be adapt-
ed in some of the districts where
the roads permit of thesuccesaf ut
operation of wagons during; tho
winter.

Rural grade schools are just be-

ginning to open and no report
have vet been made as to the teach

the paving plant and machin- - association was but recently organ- -

Storm Damage
To Corn Heavy

Considerable damage was suf-
fered by farmers living in different
parts of the county by wind Sun-

day night and Monday, and this is
particularly true in sections where
corn was growing. Fields of corn,
in different parts of the country
were laid flat on the ground and
farmers who had in contemplation
a bumper crop a week ago are

D'Arcy Opposes
League In Talk

To Fair Voters
At a meeting of the Marion

County Women's Republican club
held yesterday afternoon in the city
hall Judge Peter D'Arcy spoke of
the history of the two political par-
ties and of the league of natiqns
with detailed discussion of artlole
10 and the effect which he thought
America's entrance into it would
have upon the nation.

Mr. D'Arcy Is very much against
America entering Into this league
and after reading article 10 dis-
cussed freely his Idea of it. He said
he did not think that Washington,
Jefferson Adams and others of
those men who founded the gov-
ernment would favor a plan "here-
by America would be compelled to
fight the wars of other nations
whose lands were gained by auto-
cracy. Judge D'Arcy told the meet-
ing that he thought that this for-

eign council would control the des-
tinies of America Instead of the
senate, which he said had been the
bulwark of the liberties and tradi-
tions of the American people since
the government had been formed.

He spoke In favor of protection
of American industry, and com-

pared the standard of American la-

bor to that of other nations. He
predicted much rivalry with Eng-
land over the supremacy of com-
merce and said that he thought in
five years America would feel no
beter toward England than she

which had been installed on ized. The next meeting will be held
lob. September 23, according to S. L.

Auman, secretary.

Portland. Handling of Oregon
made merchandise in the maii or-
der business has been pledged by
officials of Montgomery Ward &

Co., now completing a big coast dls
tributing plant here. Furniture or-
ders have already been placed lo-

cally, as the company regards thi

tcord Number
Uourists Visit

looking somewhat discouraged overcity as the "Grand Rapids of the
West."At Crater Lake I the outlook.

Maine Elects

Republicans to

Every Office
Portland, Maine, Sept. 14.

Maine gave an overwhelming plu-

rality to the republican ticket In

the state election yesterday. With
a total vote larger by 55,000 than
the highest ever previously cast
in the state, Frederic H. Park- -

Governor Cox

Adds to List of

Speaking Dates
Uiintlnirtnn. Or.. Sept. 14.

fcdford, Ore., Sept. 14. Alex
ffow, superintendent of Crater
Pnal park, nnrinlinrrt vcatai:

I that the tourist trnvfti tn rra.
Pake this year will break all

Up to September 9, 8802

Incumbents Are All
Candidates for Old

Jobs In Washington

W and 4878 automobiles had Governor Cox today extended in-

hered at the lake, which is an stead of shortened his campaign
P" of 22 per cent over the thrnneh Idaho. His throat was so fXSSTaZ twT i. of Bangor was elected gov- -a
ttt previous i ernor by a margin of 65,000 overmade at improved that he yielded to re . - .. ....1. "II

irate In 1910
I

reason&Die, me opinion Bertrandto allow the his democratic opponent.is not sound policy of Norway. The plu-f- htG. Mclntireto be either the victim or
spoiler sharp trading. The rality was 17.000 more than the

. . ..' ., .1.1,. mat. hnut nhtnlned bv any other gu- -

quests of the local committee for
additional short speeches, adding
Welaer, Idaho. Payette, Ontario,

Namna and Meridian to
er shortage, although the situation

annunzio rorce is expected to show a serious con-
dition in the more remote rural OUcoraroi ui tut i " -

of bernatorial candidate In the hister is exercised by means fele at present toward Germany. tricts.Occupies Islands "hisThe governor also extended the public service commission, ic.tory oi me The Judge spoke of the campaigncongressmenFour repuoiicanhas never been surrendered by the
state much less can it be said that

Black, state Senator A. E. Judd,
State 8enator f, G. O'Harra and E.
T. Mathes, contested the democra-
tic nomination.

Lin H. Hadley, representative In
congress from the second district
and Albert Johnson, represetative
from te thihrd ditsrict, were un-
opposed for on the

expenditures and said that each
party must spend amounts to reach Jack Johnsonany subordinate municipality oi u people in every state, but he said

ELi?'- 13 Troops of
D Annunzio have oc-th- e

islands of Arbe. Cherso
ea' r" ,.he Gulf 0f 3"-ner-

irta f 'Jlume' aclording to
here. Italian sol- -

making mi th

he thought some were forgetting

were elected by large pluralities.
Congressmen Wallace H. White
Jr., John A. Peters and Ira G.

Hersey retained their seats, and
in the first district where

Louis B. Goodall, repub- -

own motion can usurp sucn an au-

thority."
Other opinions handed down by

itinerary for tomorrow auum
Cache Junction, Logan and Brig-ha-

Utah, to his schedule enroute
to Ogden and Salt Lake City. The
candidate still was treating his
throat with medicine obtained
from a Portland specialist. A crowd
with a brass band greeted him
here.

about their own expenditures win.,
thinking of the others.

the court this morning ionow republican ticket. In the first dls Judge D'Arcy urged the support
Sentenced To

Term In JalJoe Obermcier vs. Mortgage Cora ijcan did not seek Car-lanns, are sai.i , i trict John F. Miller contested the of the club for Robert N. Stanfieid
appel repuo'fUAnnunzio vniunt... nnnv HOUna-JunerK- B tt- 0.1 roll L Beedy of portianu

iant- anneal from JfaUtnomah republican primaries with H. Alvin'and explained the need of a repub-Moor- e,

candidate of the Railway Hcan senate.
Welfare league, and Frank Pierce. Preceding the address given by
E. K. Brown opposed John W. Judge D'Arcy the club studied

incumbent, for the re-- 1 eral of the amendments to the state
publican nomination in the fourth constitution,
district and In the fifth district J.!

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 14. Wash-
ington men and women went to the
polls or gathered in party conven-
tions today to select state, congrv-slon-

and county candidate to be
voted on at the general election No-
vember 2. Only democratic and
republican parties were representeu
In the primaries, prohibitionists
meeting in Tacoma and members
of the farmer-labo- r party in Seat-tle.t-

name their candidates.
Incumbents of all principal of-

fices were candidates for
United States Senator

Wesley L. Jones was opposed for
on the republican

ticket by William M. Inglis, over-
seas veteran; Forest L. Hudson, en-
dorsed by the Railwaymen's Wel-
fare league, and Frank Erickson.
George F. Cotterill was the only
candidate for the democratic nom-
ination.

For governor, Acting Governor
Louis F. Hart, John A. Gelatly,
State Senator E. T. Coman, State
Senator George B. Lamping, Rol-
and H. Hartley, John Stringer and
Anna B. McEachern, were the re-

publican aspirants. Judge W. W.

iquor Question Dead Chicago Sept. 14. Jack John-
son, former worlds heavyweight
champion, was sentenced te'onh
years and a day in Leavenworth

lican. was chosen.
Every member of the state sen-

ate will be a republican, while of
a membership of 151 In the state
house of representatives the dem-

ocrats succeeding in electing 13. In
the last legislature there were two
democratic senators and 41 demo-

cratic representatives.
The vote of the state for gov-

ernor, with returns from forty
small towns and plantations in re- -

Stanley Webster, incumbent, was: Portland. Wheat exported from '

penitentiary and fined $1000 toAs Slaveru. Savs Cox:

county; action for damages; opin-

ion by Justice Benson. Judge Rob-

ert O. Morrow reversed and case re-

manded.
B. Cody vs. Hugh Black, appel-

lant, appeal from Douglas county;
petition for rehearing denied by
Justice Burnett.

H. R. WylUe China company vs.

George M. Vinton, appellant: ap-

peal from Multnomah county; suit
trover nrice of goods sold.Chamberlain Praised

opposed by Thomas Corkery, en Portland during August wt re- -
j by Federal Judge George A. Chr

dorsed by the non partisan league, sponsible for 11.288,204 of the total penter for violation of the Man
Democrats have one eandidate m it of 14,800,000 for all exports act.
each district but the second. 'from this city. The amount of

Tor the three vacancies on the ' wheat shipped during the month: George R. Wilbur of the HSSJdl
state supreme court, Chief Justice was 1,22,19 bushels. August ton-- ; River Anti-Asiat- association assay
0. R. Holcomb and Justices War- - nage nearly doubled the records that ablll as drastic as the SMS)

W. Tolnian and J. B. Bridges, for 1919. proposed in California to prohibit
districts missing was.

-- i..; K,. i.istire Harris. Judge ' motePoland, (r) 133.811. !:...- -' .. . , nil raw! ParkhurstJr.ai at the lim.n f caioon in Ohio was ti. . UllUCiir." , . . . ,.ai lire i u t " , - -
incumbents, and Walter B. Bealt, alien ownership or leasing ofa? slavery- - and that the closed on Sunday." remanded,

luestmn ;Q , n... hnrierot PPiitiflhs for rehearings denied
. 8. P. company.

Seattle, were entered on the Judi- Chinese use shark fin ray.1 for is being drafted for submission
cial ballot. making gelatine. the 1921 Oregon legislature.ment uu- - OI law en-- i oiueg oumhm - -
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